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ABSTRACT 
 
The goal of this study is to transform the Advanced Vehicle Test Facility into an Energy 
Plus Building by improving the thermal characteristics of the building, replacing an outdated 
HVAC system with a ground source Geothermal heat pump, implementing a Wi-Fi enabled 
programmable thermostat to control  temperature set points,  and  installing additional solar 
panels on the roof. The goal can be achieved by reducing annual energy consumption from 
approximately 96,000 kWh to approximately 18,000kWh while producing approximately 21,000 
kWh per year of solar energy which will transform the AVTF into one of the first Energy Plus 
Buildings in the Tennessee Valley.  The out of pocket cost for the improvements is 
approximately $82,000 which will reduce the annual utility costs by approximately $7,810 for a 
return on investment of 9.5% with a simple payback period of 11 years while reducing carbon 
dioxide emissions by more than 1,200 tons over the next 20 years. 
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CHAPTER I.  
BACKGROUND 
 
The Advanced Vehicle Testing Facility (AVTF) was built by the Tennessee Valley 
Authority (TVA) to develop and test electric vehicles and batteries more than twenty years ago, 
at a time of high interest in reducing dependence on imported oil. A photograph of the AVTF is 
shown below in Figure 1.1. 
 
 
Figure 1.1  Exterior of Advanced Vehicle Testing Facility (AVTF) 
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A team of UTC undergraduate students, led by Marc-Olivier Labrie, accepted a senior 
capstone design project to analyze the energy consumption of the AVTF and recommend 
improvements that would be more sustainable from an energy standpoint.  The result was a set of 
recommendations that theoretically would transform AVTF into a Net Zero Energy Building.  
This work formed the basis for a proposal submitted by Dr. Bailey to the Tennessee Department 
of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) that resulted in a grant to go beyond zero energy to 
transform the AVTF into an Energy Plus Building that could generate more energy than it 
consumed. Funds to implement all of the work described in this study were provided by this 
grant from TDEC. 
 
Introduction 
The goal for this study is to outline the steps necessary to convert the AVTF into an 
Energy Plus Building. The first step toward achieving this goal is to analyze the energy 
consumption and identify areas for improvement. This will require development of an accurate 
energy model for the AVTF that includes all electrical loads. The emphasis for this study will be 
limited to improving the thermal characteristics of the building, replacing an out dated HVAC 
system with a ground source geothermal HVAC system, and installing a solar array on the roof.  
These topics are covered in the remaining sections of this report, beginning with a chapter on 
characterizing the building, followed by chapters on improving the thermal characteristics of the 
building, reducing waste through better controls, designing the geothermal HVAC system, and 
sizing the solar array.   
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CHAPTER II.  
CHARACTERIZING THE BUILDING 
 
The air conditioned space of the AVTF is comprised of offices, common areas, and a 
large conference room. The building also houses three high bay areas for work in un-conditioned 
space. The three high bay areas have some space heating that is necessary to provide a modicum 
of worker comfort while keeping the water pipes used by the fire suppression system from 
freezing. A floor plan of the AVTF is shown in Figure 2.1 below.  
 
 
Figure 2.1  AVTF Floor Plan 
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For purposes of this study, the AVTF can be broken down into 5 zones based on normal 
use of the building. Zone 1 consists of three offices, one storage room, two restrooms, and 4 
common areas. Zone 2 includes the conference room and adjoining side rooms. Zone 3 is the 
closed bay area for research that houses a hydrogen fuel cell that must not be allowed to freeze. 
A portable space heater and hanging electric heaters have been used in Zone 3 to protect the fuel 
cell during extreme cold weather. Zone 4 is an open bay area used for research.  It has large 
garage doors that provide drive through access to the adjoining test track. A fire suppression 
system is in place in Zone 4 to ensure lab safety. Permanently mounted electric space heaters are 
used in Zone 4 to ensure that the fire suppression system does not freeze. Zone 5 is another high 
bay area, but the fire suppression system in Zone 5 is a dry system that does not require any 
special provisions to prevent freezing. A breakdown of these zones is shown below in Figure 2.2. 
 
 
Figure 2.2  AVTF Zone Breakdown 
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While the original design documents are not available, it is apparent that the architect for 
the AVTF incorporated a number of features aimed at conserving energy. The exterior walls 
have thermal insulation encapsulated between the sheet metal panels. Bat type insulation has 
been attached to the underside of the vaulted roof. Windows in Zones 1 and 2 are double glazed, 
tinted, and partially shielded by awnings.  Clerestory windows have been built into the apex of 
the roof to provide natural lighting and ventilation. It is also apparent that the building was 
designed to accommodate roof mounted solar panels.  For example, the building is oriented 
along an azimuth of approximately 170 degrees, giving the roof a favorable southeastern 
exposure.  The roof is also sloped at approximately 13 degrees with the horizon which is a good 
compromise between a flat roof and the ideal angle of 35 degrees for solar insolation (Kreith & 
Kreider, 2011). The ideal tilt angle is equal to the latitude of the location for solar application 
dependent on the season in which the solar array is used.  
Over time, a number of undocumented changes have been made to the building that 
rendered many of these energy saving features less effective.  For example, a room originally 
used to test battery chargers was converted to a conference room, adding to the load on the 
original HVAC which probably explains why two 1.5 ton window air conditioning units were 
installed in the conference room and one more was installed in the adjoining office.  In addition, 
a drop in ceiling was added over the conference room and foyer, in effect creating an attic space 
above these rooms and negating the natural light originally provided by two of the clearstory 
windows. With this as a starting point, the peak cooling loads for the existing building were 
calculated as shown in Table 2.1. 
 
 Table 2
As stated above, the existing lo
providing approximately 90,000 BTU/hr or slight
heating load of the building is 70,930 BT
SEER rating of 10 and a capacity of 5 tons
heater built into the air handling system and
9.5 tons of cooling capacity. 
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.1  AVTF Load Estimations (BTU/hr) 
 
ad would normally require a HVAC system capable of 
ly below 7.5 tons of cooling. Similarly the peak 
U/hr. The 20 year old HVAC shown in F
. This unit is complemented by a backup resistance 
 three 1.5 ton window units providing approximately 
 
igure 2.3 has a 
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Figure 2.3  Current Heat Pump 
 
With a rated capacity of 5 tons, this unit alone would appear to be more than adequate for 
the expected loads for Zones 1 and 3.  However, a close inspection of the ductwork revealed a 
number of problems.  For example, some of the ducts were not insulated as shown in Figure 2.4. 
 
 
Figure 2.4  Un-Insulated Duct Work 
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Since the attic-like space above the ceiling is not conditioned, this causes some ducts to 
deliver warm air during the summer and cold air during the winter.  Perhaps the worst case was 
observed in the foyer where, during the summer, the only duct was putting out hot air near the 
only thermostat, causing the system to run constantly. This issue led to the offices in Zone 1 
becoming uncomfortably cold while leaving the foyer continuously cycling in an attempt to keep 
the temperature below the set point.  
At the same time, it was observed that no cool air was being delivered to the conference 
room. Inspection revealed that this duct was connected to an inline heater, shown in Figure 2.5, 
that may have been installed at the time the battery charging laboratory was converted to a 
conference room. This also explains why the two window units in the conference room ran 
almost continuously during the summer months, often never reaching a satisfactory level of 
comfort, while creating so much noise that it interfered with normal conversation in the 
conference room. 
 
 
Figure 2.5  In-Line Heater 
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All office windows and the entry doors are double paned and tinted to block out solar 
radiation. The windows also have built in awnings to block solar radiation during the summer 
and to allow solar flux to heat the building in the winter. The effectiveness of these awnings is 
shown in Figure 2.6 which demonstrates blocking of the solar flux in the summer, while 
allowing the flux to provide some heat during the winter months. 
 
 
Figure 2.6  AVTF Awning Effectiveness 
 
Two sets of entry doors reduce infiltration of outside air when opened for egress. All 
things considered, no changes will be needed to the office windows, entry doors or awnings. 
Similarly, in the original design, two clerestory windows provided natural lighting for the foyer.  
However, when a drop in ceiling was installed over the foyer, the clerestory windows no longer 
provided natural daylight, but instead provided a pathway for solar insolation in the summer and 
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loss of heat during the winter.  For this reason, the two windows shown in Figure 2.7 were 
paneled over and insulated to improve the envelope of the building and to stop incoming solar 
insolation. 
 
 
Figure 2.7  Paneled Windows 
 
Energy Consumption History 
During the period from 2009 through 2011, no attempt was made to differentiate between 
energy consumed by research and that required by other equipment. The energy usage by month 
for 2009-2011 is shown in Figure 2.8. 
 Figure 
The research level escalated in 2012
136,000 kWh for the year.  Beginning in the summer of 2012
consumption. For example, TVA installed an 8 kW solar array on the roof 
2012 to demonstrate a solar powered charging station for cars. This system was grid connected to 
also lower the net energy consumption for the building w
vehicles. A picture of the installation of the solar panels using the micro inverters is shown in 
Figure 2.9.  
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, as reflected in increased energy use
, more attention was paid 
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Figure 2.9  Current 8kW Solar Array 
 
 The expected output from this 8 kW array can be estimated by using an online tool 
provided by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory of the U.S. Department of Energy.  The 
result for a 1 kW array is shown in the table below to be approximately 1.26 kWh per year. This 
is higher than the national average 1kWh per W DC (P. A. P. S. A. J. R. C. D. Torcellini, 2007). 
The online tool uses the building location and relevant solar angles to estimate the output for a 
specific array size and derate factor or wiring efficiency (NREL, 2012). The estimated power 
output per kW DC for the AVTF geometry is shown in Figure 2.10 
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Figure 2.10  NREL System Output 
 
The 8 kW solar array installed by TVA at the AVTF has an online data logging capability 
that can be compared now to the projections provided by the NREL model. It can be seen in 
Figure 2.11 that actual performance is slightly better than the NREL model for every month. 
insolation. 
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Figure 2.11  Comparison of NREL Model with Performance of 8 kW Solar Array 
 
After the installation of the solar array, more attention was paid to energy consumption. 
The energy consumption for 2013 was reduced almost every month, resulting in annual net 
consumption of 86,000 kWh. Adding back in the 10,000 kWh that was generated by the 8 kW 
solar array results in an estimated 96,000 kWh of electric energy consumed during 2013. Figure 
2.12 shows the monthly usages for 2012 and 2013.  
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Figure 2.12  2012-2013 Monthly Energy Usage 
 
In order to estimate the energy consumed by the HVAC system, both the outside 
temperature and the set point must be considered.  A convenient way to do this is to use an 
online calculator that tracks degree days for specific location.  That table for Chattanooga for 
2013 is provided below in Figure 2.13.The Heating Degree Days (HDD) and Cooling Degree 
Days (CDD) can be used to estimate the energy usage by the unit for the heating and cooling 
cycles. The annual energy consumption is a function of degree days and the building loads.  
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Figure 2.13  Chattanooga, TN Degree Days 
(BizEE, 2014) 
 
 The energy consumption totals in Figure 2.12 for 2013 show that the HVAC system was 
used sparingly during the months of May, June, and July, omitting these months from the total 
leaves approximately 1,321 cooling degree days for the remainder of the year.  When this 
number is multiplied by the cooling load, divided by 10 to adjust for the SEER rating of the old 
HVAC unit and converted to kWh the resulting annual energy consumption that can be attributed 
to cooling can be shown to be approximately 10,405 kWh.  The net energy used for heating can 
likewise be estimated to be approximately 42,804 kWh for a total energy consumed by the 
HVAC system of approximately 53,209 kWh which corresponds to approximately 55% of the 
total 96 kWh of annual consumption of electric energy. This value of 96,000 kWh will be used 
as a baseline for the remainder of this study.  
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CHAPTER III.  
TRANSFORMING THE BUILDING 
 
Optimizing the thermal envelope is the key to creating a low energy building. Improving 
the  envelope has long been recognized as the most effective method of cost reduction and 
almost always has the shortest payback period (P. A. C. D. B. Torcellini, 2006). Increasing the 
thermal insulation is the easiest way to reduce cooling and heating loads.  For Zones 1 and 2 the 
obvious place to start is to increase the insulation above the ceiling.  By replacing the existing 
insulation with new bat insulation with a rating of R30, the peak thermal loads in Zones 1 and 2 
can be reduced to approximately 19,000 BTU/hr. This decreases the annual load, from an 
average for heating and cooling, by approximately 40,000 kWh. This is a reduction of 
approximately 74%, bringing annual energy consumption by the HVAC system to approximately 
14,000 kWh, thereby reducing the overall annual building energy use to  approximately 46,000 
kWh. 
 
Designing the HVAC System 
The existing air source heat pump and auxiliary window units must be replaced if the 
goal of transforming the AVTF into an Energy Plus Building is to be achieved. There are two 
viable options for replacing the HVAC system 
• Option 1- Replace with High Efficiency conventional heat pump (14-16 SEER) 
• Option 2- Replace with Geothermal Heat pump (COP  ≥ 3.5, SEER >20) 
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Option 2 is more efficient, but is more expensive to install and requires that either deep 
wells or long trenches be used to provide the necessary means of exchanging energy with the 
ground.  The AVTF is located near the Tennessee River at an elevation that is only a few feet 
above the surface of protected wetlands.  The probability of hitting the water table was deemed 
to be so high that preference was given to horizontal trenches for the geothermal ground loops.  
Fortunately, a one acre open meadow, shown in Figure 3.1 adjoins the AVTF building, providing 
enough space for horizontal ground loops.  
 
 
Figure 3.1  AVTF Aerial View of Available Land for Horizontal Ground Loops 
 
It is also fortunate that the AVTF is located in Tennessee which is ideal for dual purpose 
ground loop geothermal systems because of a near constant ground temperature year round.  The 
diagram below shows that the sub-surface ground temperature for Chattanooga will be 
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approximately 60 F which makes this area well suited for ground source geothermal systems. 
The ground temperature is warm enough in winter to extract heat yet cool enough in summer to 
provide cooling. ("ECOSYSTEMS RESEARCH ", 2014). An estimate of ground temperature is 
shown below in Figure 3.2. 
 
 
Figure 3.2  USA Ground Temperature 
 
 The suitability of the meadow for a horizontal ground loop depends upon not only 
having sufficient space, but also that the ground loops can be buried deep enough to reach an 
acceptable ground temperature.  In general, soil temperature in this area has a gradient from air 
temperature at the surface to a permanent ground temperature of about 60 F at a depth of 10 feet. 
Up to that point, deeper is better for horizontal ground loops, but OSHA regulations limit the 
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depth of any trench without shoring to 6 feet or less. With these limitations, and  assuming the 
length of the pipe is much longer than diameter (Length >> Diameter), the following equation 
can be used to estimate heat transfer from a buried heat pipe (Bergman & Incropera, 2011) . The 
heat transfer from the pipe, q, is defined as the shape factor S, multiplied by the coefficient of 
thermal conductivity k, and the temperature difference. The shape factor is defined as a function 
of length L, depth z, and diameter D. The governing equation for this system is shown in Figure 
3.3. 
 
Figure 3.3  Governing Equation for Horizontal Cylinder in a Semi-Infinite Medium. 
 
It should be noted that the above equation suggests that heat transfer is not dependent 
upon the pipe material, or thickness. The heat fluxes from the pipes radially in the governing 
equation in all direction.  This can be confirmed by the following analysis derived in ANSYS.  
Figure 3.4 shows the ground temperature profile for a typical two pipe trench layout.  
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Figure 3.4  Ground Loop Temperature Distribution 
 
The ground acts as a semi-infinite medium for heat transfer to the pipes with a ground 
surface boundary condition of the temperature of ambient air. The piping forms a heat rod that 
conducts heat radially into the ground around it. This leaves length of pipe and the conductivity 
of the soil as the controlling parameters in this equation.  Conductivity is a function of soil type 
and moisture content.  An on-line tool is available that provides estimates of conductivity for 
various types of soils.  Typical results are given in Figure 3.5(Campbell, 1994). 
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Figure 3.5  Thermal Conductivity as a Function of Water Content 
 
It can be seen that conductivity is a strong function of moisture content with a variation 
ranging from 0.2 to more than 1.1 W/m K or .1 BTU/ft hr F to .64 BTU/ft hr F.  Since this is a 
relatively wide range of values, an attempt was made to measure thermal conductivity for the 
specific soil in the meadow being considered for the horizontal ground loops.  This was 
accomplished by drilling a number of test holes with a hydraulic auger as shown in Figure 3.6. 
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Figure 3.6  Contractor Drilling Test Holes at the AVTF 
 
This effort revealed that fill dirt containing construction rubble, large boulders and slabs 
of asphalt had been used to level the meadow.  Underneath the fill dirt were layers of top soil and 
silt over a hardpan of red clay.  This was later confirmed during construction of the trenches.  
The difficult soil conditions made it impractical to conduct a rigorous study of conductivity.  
However, sufficient measurements were made to show that the soil conductivity ranged as shown 
in Table 3.1.  
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Table 3.1  Measured Ground Thermal Conductivity 
Location Depth 
(Inches) 
Thermal Conductivity 
(BTU/hr-ft-degree F) 
1 21 0.77 
2 23 0.37 
3 23 0.37 
4 35 0.63 
 
For design purposes, a mean value of 0.4 BTU/ft-hr0F was selected.  (NB: In Situ 
measurements of conductivity made during construction were found to be over 0.8 BTU/hr-0F 
for all locations at the depth where the pipes were to be buried). Using the classical governing 
equation and solving for length results in need for approximately 1100 feet of pipe to meet the 
design load of 19,000 BTU/hr.  However, when considering the overall design requirements, 
some consideration must be given to the risk of developing a leak as well as variations in 
moisture content that would affect conductivity. Since the cost of pipe is relatively low compared 
with the cost for digging the trench, a logical design will include extra loops of pipe for 
redundancy in the event of a future leak as well as sufficient length to operate during periods of 
draught when the soil is too dry to be a good heat conductor.  
For practical reasons, most horizontal ground loops use multiple pipes in each trench. 
Since the classical equation does not provide guidance for this configuration, a specialized 
software package was purchased from Gaia Geothermal to explore various combinations of pipe 
and trench design. The software uses peak load estimations of heating and cooling to estimate the 
length of pipe required for geothermal application.  The inputs required for the Ground Loop 
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Design (GLD) package are shown in Appendix A.  The recommended configuration for the 
trench layout is shown in Figure 3.7, which also includes a 4” water line that was laid over the 
geothermal pipes as a means of delivering stored rainwater from the roof of the AVTF to keep 
the soil around the geothermal pipes moist during periods of draught, thereby assuring that the 
thermal conductivity of the soil remains high enough for good heat transfer.  
 
 
Figure 3.7  Geothermal Trench Configuration 
 
Using these inputs and the ground loop configuration, the length of pipe required can be 
estimated using the GLD Package. The output of the GLD package for the 4 loop trench layout is 
shown in Figure 3.8. The output of the software describes the configuration, total lengths for 
ground loop, and capacity for heat transfer.  
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Figure 3.8 Ground Loop Design Software Output 
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The software recommends a total length of pipe required for a 3 ton unit to be 950 feet, to 
be compared with a calculated length of about 1100 feet using the governing equation in Figure 
3.3. The difference can be explained by the range in thermal conductivity, which comes from a 
lookup table in the software package that uses a mean value from measured conductivity.  
Because of this uncertainty, and the desire to provide for some redundancy and margin of safety, 
the ground loop was designed to consist of four loops to be buried in a single trench that would 
loop around the meadow approximately 440 feet long for a total pipe length of 1760 feet, not 
counting the pipe buried between the building and the supply and return ends of the trench. 
Recognizing that the total length may be excessive, cut off valves shown in Figure 3.9 
were installed to allow future research, aimed at determining the optimum ground loop 
configuration.  For example, it should be possible to use only two loops while adjusting the flow 
rate so that the load is met with minimum energy consumed by the heat pump.  The Water 
Furnace system has built in data logging to support tuning virtually every aspect of operation, but 
that work is beyond the scope of this study.  
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Figure 3.9  Geothermal Cut off Valves 
 
Selecting the Heat Pump 
After considering cost and availability, a Water Furnace Series 7 “All –in-one” 3 ton unit 
was selected. It features a scroll type compressor and a variable speed pump with a specified 
coefficient of performance (COP) of 3.5. Photographs from the installation of the geothermal 
system are available in Appendix B. 
The energy savings from installation of the geothermal HVAC system can be estimated 
by noting that the SEER of the original system was 10 to be compared with a specified SEER of 
23 for the new system.  This should result in a savings of approximately 9000 kWh annually or 
65% of the cooling load, thereby reducing the annual energy consumption of the building load to 
approximately 37,000 kWh. 
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Programmable Thermostats 
WiFi enabled programmable thermostats were specified for the new HVAC system. A 
review of the entry log book revealed that the AVTF is used primarily between 8am-5pm 
Monday through Friday. However, the original thermostat that controlled the HVAC system for 
the air conditioned space was usually kept at a near constant 72 degrees, 24 hour per day, 7 days 
per week. A photograph of the old thermostat is shown in Figure 3.10.  
 
 
Figure 3.10  Existing Thermostat. 
 
 To eliminate this waste, the building has been divided into 3 Zones that can be 
programmed from a single master controller shown below in Figure 3.11. This controller has the 
capability to show real time use of energy by subsystem as well as a history of energy consumed 
over time. 
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Figure 3.11  Programmable Thermostat. 
 
  The instantaneous energy usage, as well as the daily and monthly usage can be found by 
touching the energy button shown in Figure 3.11. For now, the thermostats for Zones 1 and 2 
have been set to align with normal use of the building as shown in Figure 3.12. The 
programmable control unit also serves as a data logger for power used by the fan, pump, and 
compressor of the geothermal unit.  
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Figure 3.12  Programmable Thermostat Set-Points 
 
An estimate of the benefit achieved from aligning the temperature settings with expected 
use of the building can be made by taking a time weighted average of the new set points.  This 
will result in average set-points for heating and cooling with the programmable thermostat of 58 
°F and 78 °F, respectively.  This is to be compared with a near constant setting of 72 °F year 
round with the old thermostat. The constant set-point approach of 45°F will be used for heating 
Zone 3 since the set point is only to keep the fire suppression system from freezing. No attempt 
will be made to provide cooling in Zone 3. The energy savings from use of the programmable 
thermostat could be as high as 25 %, but will likely be somewhat lower because latent heat in the 
building will keep the inside temperature from instantly reaching the programmed set points. 
Using a conservative estimate of half the potential savings will result in a reduction of the annual 
energy consumption of approximately 1,000 kWh, thereby reducing the estimated total annual 
energy use to 36,000 kWh. Further gains could be made by using the WiFi capability to save 
energy during times when the facility is not being used regularly for scheduled class times, such 
as during holidays and student fall and spring breaks. 
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Summarizing Improvements in Energy Consumption 
Beginning with the baseline energy consumption of 96,000 kWh for 2013, incremental 
improvements from the various changes can be summarized in the table below: 
 
Table 3.2  Energy Consumption Improvements 
Estimated Overall Consumption of Electricity for 2013 96,000 kWh 
Less 10,000 kWh from TVA installed Solar Array 86,000 kWh 
Less 40,000 kWh From Improved Insulation 46,000 kWh 
Less 9, 000 kWh from Geothermal HVAC System 37,000 kWh 
Less 1,000 kWh from Programmable Set Points 36,000 kWh 
 
Reducing non-HVAC Energy Use 
Much remains to be done to reduce the energy consumption by lighting and other 
equipment, but that is beyond the scope of this study.  However, it would be reasonable to 
assume that an improvement of at least 50% could be obtained from changing the existing lights 
to more efficient LED lights.  For example, the external security lights consist of eight 150 W 
high pressure sodium lamps which provide 15,800 lumens each. These bulbs operate for 
approximately 12 hours per day, consuming approximately 5,256 kWh per year at a cost of less 
than $600 per year. An improvement to LED lighting could minimize the energy usage of these 
lights by more than 50%, reducing the energy requirement by 2630 kWh per year. There are also 
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doorway lights that are left on 24 hours per day for safety purposes. These lights could be 
changed to motion sensing LED’s for as little as $10 per light. These lights are on 24 hours per 
day and use 1752 kWh per year. 
Another example is the improvement that can be obtained by installing motion sensors on 
selected light switches in the AVTF. The AVTF currently has motion sensing in the kitchen and 
bathrooms to minimize energy wasted. The bathroom exhaust fans are also wired to the motion 
sensors to further decrease the energy lost by leaving the switch on. The bathroom fans not only 
use energy, but they dump conditioned air from the building that must be made up by infiltration 
of non-conditioned air. A photograph of the motion sensors utilized in the AVTF is shown in 
Figure 3.13 
 
 
Figure 3.13  Motion Sensor Switch Replacement 
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Up until now, it has been common to find that lights are left on carelessly in virtually 
every room that is equipped with conventional toggle on-off switches.  Every such switch in 
Zones 1 and 2 can be replaced with the new timer/motions sensing switches.  In other areas, 
where such turning off the lights might create a safety hazard, a sign can be placed near the 
switch to show the energy consumption caused by leaving the lights on.  Altogether, it would be 
reasonable to assume that the remaining 36,000 kWh of electricity consumed by operation of the 
AVTF could be reduced by approximate 50% using the methods described in this section, 
leaving the annual energy consumption at about 18,000 kWh.  
 
Sizing the New Solar Array 
In an effort to ensure the energy requirements are met to convert the AVTF into an 
Energy Plus Building the additional solar array is sized using the NREL model. The constraints 
for the solar array include limited space on the roof and the need to comply with all known 
standards for safety and reliability that are required for any system that is to be grid connected.  
As a rule of thumb, approximately 90 square feet of space is required for each kW of solar panel.  
The space available is approximately 72 feet by 26 feet, providing space for approximately 60 
panels with 60 cells each or 55 panels with 70 cells each. The design described below meets all 
of these requirements and turn-key contract has been signed to install this solar PV system.  It 
will provide a nominal DC output of 16.7 kWh, which should produce about 21,000 kWh to be 
compared with an estimated remaining demand of approximately 18,000 kWh, thereby achieving 
the goal of transforming the AVTF into an Energy Plus Building. 
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The system consists of 55 Renesola solar panels with a maximum DC output of 305 
watts. The first 3 rows are connected in series to a SMA 15000TL string inverter. The lower two 
rows are connected in series with Tigo DC Optimizers which match the impedance of all the 
panels in these rows to compensate for shading which would otherwise cause the output from 
some of the shaded panels to be zero. This feature should keep the output relatively high in spite 
of the tall trees that shade the lower two rows during parts of the year.  Specifications for all the 
solar components are in Appendix C.  
 
Business Case 
The costs for insulation, improved ductwork and programmable thermostats were 
bundled with the geothermal HVAC system so it is not possible to make a business case for each 
of the components.  However, recalling that all of these measures reduced annual consumption 
by approximately 50,000 kWh, the return on investment from the $40,000 spent for these 
changes will provide an annual savings of approximately $5,500 for a return on investment of 11 
% with a simple payback period of less than 10 years.  The cost for the solar PV system will be 
approximately $42,000 and will generate approximately 21,000 kWh per year worth $2,310 per 
year which will provide a more modest return on investment of about 5% with a simple payback 
period of 18 years.  The overall expense to date totals about $82,000 and returns a total of 
approximately $7,810 per year which results in a return on investment of approximately 10% 
with a simple payback period of about 11 years. The budget available to this study was $100,000 
dollars. The major improvements have been implemented at a cost of $82,000 with 
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approximately $18,000 left for additional improvements such as the ones mentioned in previous 
sections of this study. 
 
Reducing Environmental Impact 
In addition to financial considerations, the sustainability must be considered from an 
environmental viewpoint. With the exception of occasional testing of internal combustion 
engines, most of the energy needs for the AVTF are provided by electricity.  Some of this energy 
is produced by power plants that use fossil fuels, so there will be some air borne pollution 
associated with operation of the AVTF. Since all of the measures described in this study will 
reduce energy taken from the grid by approximately 86,000 kWh, the net reductions in both EPA 
criteria pollutants ( Nitric Oxide and Sulfur Dioxide) and Green House Gases ( Nitrogen Oxide, 
Methane and Carbon Dioxide) can be estimated by using tables developed by the EPA for the 
Tennessee Valley ("Emission Calculator," 2014).  These are shown in Table 3.3. 
 
Table 3.3  Net Reduction in Pollutants 
Substance Generation Rate Annual Reduction 20 Year Reduction 
Nitric Oxide 1.14 lbs/mWh 98 pounds 1,960 pounds 
Sulfur Dioxide 3.28 lbs/mWh 282 pounds 5,649 pounds 
Nitrogen Oxide 22.4 lbs/GWh 1.8 pounds 36 pounds 
Carbon Dioxide 1,396 lbs/GWh 60 tons 1,200 tons 
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CHAPTER IV.  
CONCLUSIONS 
 
This study has identified steps that can be taken to simultaneously reduce energy 
consumption while using the sun to generate sufficient energy to transform the Advanced 
Vehicle Test Track into one of the first Energy Plus Buildings in the Tennessee Valley.  This 
majority of the work has been done at an expense of approximately $82,000 with a net return on 
investment of 10% and a simple payback period of less than 11 years while reducing criteria air 
pollution by more than 7,600 pounds and Carbon Dioxide by more than1,200 tons, thereby 
meeting all of the goals for this study. Perhaps more importantly, the AVTF can now be used as 
a living laboratory for a new generation of students and the general public to see demonstrations 
of practical measures that can ensure a sustainable energy future for everyone. 
  
Additional Research 
As the building energy requirements are lowered further and further it becomes 
increasingly difficult to make cost effective improvements to the building that have a justifiable 
payback period. After all expenditures have been made to improve lighting, the remaining capital 
can be used to install a thin film solar array on the unsupported roof space for comparison and 
research purposes.  
The Security lights use nearly 5000 kWh per year and could be replaced with LED to cut 
out more than 50% of the energy usage. The lights are on 12 hours out of the day to ensure 
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effectiveness of the security cameras on the premises. The lights that are leading to the building 
could also be replaced with motion sensing LED to further decrease the energy requirement.  
The geothermal system diagnostic tool has a variety of options for optimizing the 
geothermal heat pump.  The manufacturer’s diagnostic tool can be used to fine tune the flow rate 
of the water flowing through the ground loop and the speed of the air circulating fan. Further 
research is required to optimize the geothermal system and to test the design. The ground loop 
leading to the heat pump must also be analyzed for optimum length. The valves installed on the 
system as well as outputs from the diagnostic tool can be used to study the ground loop 
efficiency.  
The programmable thermostat used in the AVTF has a wide variety of options that have 
not been fully optimized. The building set point needs to be optimized for every hour annually to 
ensure the least amount of energy is wasted heating and cooling the building during times of no 
occupancy. The building log as well as planned research for the coming year must be analyzed to 
more accurately program the set points. 
Analysis of the ground temperature and conductivity as a function of time is also 
necessary to ensure the effectiveness of the geothermal system, specifically that the soil does not 
become saturated with heat during the summer or too cold during the winter to be effective. For 
the stored rainwater system to be effective, a model for water percolation is needed, along with 
controls that could release the stored water at the right time.  
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The real world performance of the AVTF as a true Energy Plus Building can only be 
proven by a long term study over several years. The study of energy usage will depend on 
seasonal weather changes. The long term study of the efficiency of the building will also 
document the long term durability and performance of the solar panels and the geothermal 
HVAC System.   
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